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I would like to express our heartfelt thanks to 
Freddie and Mildred Preston and their family for a 
mosl hospitable and fun NOA Reunion in Kentucky. 
Mom, Lynn, Ericka and I appreciate all your hard work 
throughout the past year and during our reunion. As 
R.D. and several others agreed , "This is what family 
reunions are about, good ole down home fun and 
fellowship ." Thanks go to George Odom of New 
Mexico for a very inspirational devotion and testimony 
on Sunday morning. We appreciate all the others who 
served on committees to keep thi s assembly moving 
forward 

We are presently making our plans for the 
1998 NOA Reunion in Charleston, SC . The 
detailed infonnation (hotel, banquet, dinner 
cruise, etc.) will be published in the January 
NOA Newsletter. (A tentative schedule is 
printed elsewhere in this issue.) We are work
ing hard to keep prices reasonable and have 
activities attractive to all ages and tastes . 
Charleston is a unique ci ty with outstanding 
architecture, hi story and cuisine. And then there' s 
shopping! 

As we di scussed in our business meeting each state 
should make a great effort to increase membership. 
Looking back through our past newsletters it is evident 
that quite a few members have been lost. Emphasis 
will be placed on genealogical research, our focus, to 
sustain our assembly's future. 

Our 1997-98 year promises to be a busy one. 
Lynn and I wish you the best. Good health throughout 
the year until we meet again Take care and may God 
bless you and yours. 

Victor L. Odom, Jr. 
NOA President, 1998 
South Carolina, Palmetto State 1 

Henderson, KY 
The 1997 National Odom Assembly met at 

the Days Inn in Henderson, KY, July 17-19. The 
highlights were many. 

Friday night a large crowd gathered for fun 
with entertainment provided by Mike and Tonia 
Thomasson, Brittni Wiley as well as Kent and 
Lisa Preston. Jake Odom, TX and Frank Odom 
SC lead the singing of the Odom Ballad. 

With a theme of Kentucky Derby Day the 
Saturday banquet diners enjoyed the singing of 
My Old Kentucky Home lead by Lisa Preston, 

KY and a mint julep toast given by 
Sam Preston, IN. 

Bob Park provided us with won
derful Mid-Western sage observations 
and uni versal truths. The evening' s 
entertainment continued with awards 
to Charley Odom, TN,who was the 
oldest at 94~ Keegan Hayes,KY, the 
youngest at two; Georgette Pereira 
traveled the farthest from Redmond 

W A. Ruth Odom, AZ, was the most deter
mined attendee. Because of confused dates Ruth 
arrived a week early. But she stayed the course 
and we enjoyed her research and company. 
Drawings were held for gifts from 18 states. 
Freddie's woodworking ability was much in evi
dence and appreciated. 

After the Sunday devotional 51 NOA'ers 
traveled down the highway to Freddie and Mil
dred Prestons' country home in Onton for a 
wonderful MoonLite barbecue lunch. When you 
enter and see ten pies on the counter, six of them 
pecan, you know you're in good hands. Mildred 
put out a gracious plenty enjoyed by aiL The 
genealogical notebooks came out and the infor
mation exchange began. 



1997-98 Officers 

President 
Victor L. Odom, Jr. 
P. O. Box 572 
8210 Sa lley Road 
North, SC 29112 
803/247-5614 
odoms@engr.sc,edu 

Vice President 
Vi rginia Odom 
202 Brandon Manor Ct # I 08 
Brandon, FL 335 II 
813/651-3071 
xwaj64a@Prodigy.com 

Treasurer 
Elna H. Counterman 
1102 North Weenonah 
Claremore, OK 74017 
918/341-4067 
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Secretary 
Paula Tucker 
8372 Lucania Street 
Dubli n, CA 94568 
510/828-1345 
tuckerd@Pacbell.net 

Editor 
Jeanne L. Odorn 
3990 Irma Shores Drive 
Orlando, FL 32817-1621 
407/671-6547 
jeanneodom@aol.com 

The NOA Newsletter 
is published quanerly by the National 
Odom Assembly Information in this 
publication is of interest to those people 
doing genealogical research on the names 
Odom. Odum. Odam, Oldham, etc 
Assistance is offered and research shared 
in lineage, as well as biographical and 
historical records Fellowship is fostered 
through newsletter contents and the 
annual NOA meetings held the third 
weekend in July. 

NOA State Representatives 
Alabama 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

California 

Florida 

Georgia 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Montana 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

S Carolina 

Texas 
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Priscilla Hollingshead. 1326 Lucem Drive 
Mobile, AL 36608 J)41414-9986 

Ruth Odom, 1572 Venture Out 
Mesa, AZ 85205 6021830-8971 

Emma Cox Odom. 602 N Centennial Avenue 
West Fork, AR 72774 501 /839-2551 

Dale E. Tucker, 8372 Lucania Street 
Dublin, CA 94568 510/828-1345 
tuckerd@Pacbeli net 

Charles A. Odom. 3990 Inna Shores Drive 
Orlando. FL ]2817 407/671-6547 
jeanneodom@aol com 

Julius Henderson, Rt 3, Box 969 
Hazlehurst GA 31539 9121375·7465 

James H. Odom, 811 E Centra] Road #405 
Arlington Heights., IL 60005 

BellY Odorn Haskett, 1337 Ridgedale Road 
Richmond. IN 47374 

Evelyn Reed. PO. Box 144 
Coldwater. KS 67029 

James E. Odom, 401 Carlisle Avenue 
Lexington. KY 40505 606/254-6909 
ac4fp@juno com 

William "Clint" Odom, 6900 Gillen Street 
Metairie. LA 70003 504/885·1227 

Joanne Best Jensen, 220 Ridge Trail 
Bozeman, MT 597 15 

Thelma Pope Blackburn. 1856 Putnam Drive 
Banlesville. OK 74006 918/333·7902 

Joseph R Klein. 15215 SE Webfoot Road 
Dayton. OR 97 114 

Frank Odom, 2009 Arch Drive 
N. Augusta, SC 29841 803/279·5946 

Jimmie Ray Odom., 534 Circle R Lake Road 
Palestine. I X 75801 903/729·725 I 
kodom@e--tex com 



Minutes or the 1997 NOA 
General 

Business 
Meeling 

The meeting was called to order by NOA 
President Freddie Presion, KY. Dr. George 
Odom, NM. delivered an opening prayer. 

NOA Secretary S L)nn Odom. SC, read 
the mmutes of the 1996 NOA meeting. There 
\\cre no corrections requested . Dale Tucker. 
CA mo ... ed the minutes be approved as read. 
Thelma l3lackburn, OK, seconded and the 
mouon carried 

NOA Treasurer Elna Counterman, OK, 
del1\cred the treasurer' s rcpon. The balance on 
depOSit ancf all expenses arc paid for the \996-
97 )caf IS approximately $2309 04 There \\a5 

diScussIon about mailing charges and some 
Illi scellaneous expenses ofnc\\'s editor Virginia 
Odom, FL. Agreement was made to resolve any 
di screpancies after the business meeting. 

Finance commitee chairman Frank Odom, 
SC, ga\c a report . lie cOllllllended the treasurer 
for a Job \\ell done . He announced that his 
commlth:C had discussed three proposals. 

• Increase NOA annual dues to S20.00 
• Increase NOA membership by 10 

members per stale 
• Voluntary offical sen Ices and personal 

donations 
I hen.! was considerable di scussion by 

\ anous members on all three items. The 
nc\\ slctter and it s mailing procedure were 
di scussed at length. A Illation was made by 
.leanne Odom. FL, to accept all three of the 
commlttec ·s recommendations. Paula Tucker, 
C A seconded. DiSCUSS ion follo\l,.cd and it was 
decided Item two was a challcnge and should be 
dropped. Jeanne Odom withdrew her motion 
and suggested each item be treated individually. 
She moved and Susan Hollis, TX, seconded the 
Increase in dues to $20.00 effective July 1998 
for the 1998-99 year The motion carried. 

There was now OWlsiderable discuss ion on 

item three . Jeanne Odom moved and Glenn 
Blackburn, OK, seconded that the NOA SecretaI)'. 
Treasu rer and News Edi tor volunteer their services 
with only receipted expenses being reimbursed . The 
motion carried. 

Frank Odom suggested that those who felt so 
inclined make a financial donation to NOA. Elna 
Counterman sa id such donat ions are tax deductible 
as NOA has tax exempt status [501(c)(3)]. It was 
noted that any material gift to NOA IS tax 
deductible. 

Nomi nating Committee C hair Dale Tucker 
reponed the nomlllces for 1997-98. 

Victor L Odom, Jr SC President 
Lynn Odom SC SecretaI)' 
Elna Counterman OK Treasurer 
Tona Thomasson K Y News Editor 
The Vice-President nominations are held pending 

site select ion for the 1999 meeting. 
L)"nn Odom declined the nomination to be 

secretary because she \\-ou ld be working with Victor 
on the 1998 meeting in Cha rleston . 

Glenn Blackburn nominated and Dorothy Odom 
Bruce, TX , seconded Paula Tucker, CA for 
secretaI)'. She was lmanlmously elected. 

A vote was ca ll ed and Elna Counterman was 
e lected treasurer. 

The noar was opened for nominations for news 
cditor Lynn Odom nominated Jeanne Odom. 
Robert Odom, LA nominated the present editor. 
Virginia Odom. Tona Thomasson withdrew citing 
the need for computer sl.. ill s that she did not have. 
Jimmie Ray Odom. TX , moved the nominations be 
closed and James E. adorn , KY. seconded. The 
nominees were asked to leave the room and a vote 
was taken with Jeanne Odom being elected. 

Site committee chair, Jimmie Ray Odom reponed 
for his committec. Several s ites had been discussed 
and the following were recommended for 1999. 

• Jackson , MS 
• Mobile, AL 
• Savannah, GA 
• San Antonio, TX \ 
• Tampa, FL 
There was much discussion about sites. After two 

votes Savannah , GA was c hosen. Frank Odom 



asked the assembly to change to Augusta bUlthe 
change was rejected. howeve r, Frank was con
firmed as vice-pn:sident . 

Charlie Odom, FL, reported for the commit
tee established to preserve all NOA newslellcrs. 
The preferred method is computer storage but 
scanning problems have not been soh·ed. No 
money has been spent from the $300.00 budgeted 
last year. ' 

Frank Odom asked to be recognized. He 
requested, due to his health, that the 1999 Re
union not be held In Savannah, GA. He felt he 
would not be able to do the job. Freddie Preston 
asked the assemblv to vO le on the ir second 

• 

chOice of Tampa, FI The vote was favorable and 
Virgin ia Odom was confirmed as vice-president 
for 1997·98. 

Freddie Preston announced that Dr. George 
Odom "ould lead a Sunday worship sef\ icc at 
8.30 AM. All members were invited to the homlo: 
of the Prestons for a noon mea l 0 11 Sunday. 

Victor Odom, Jr. moved the meeting be ad
Journed. Lynn Odom seconded. The motion 
ca rried . 

Respectfull y submitted, 

S. Lynn Odom 
1997 NOA Secretary 
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A Letter from the Prestons 

We want to thank allthe 
peopl e for making NOA 
1997 a special yea r, We all 
have to \\ork together to be 

Than "'- s to the 
past officers and all those 
who offered to help 

The three new members who came this year, \\e 
are proud to call cousins. We didn't get time to visit 
as much as we wou ld have liked but there's alwa\'s 

• 

next year. 
We ha\C a great group of children and in-Ia\\!' . 

they \\ere there for us all the way We couldn' t h3\1o: 
done this reunion without their help. If a reunion 
could be perfect , we think we came close. You \\ill 
always have a spec ial place in our hearts 

Thanks for the door prizes and the hospltalit~ 

goodies. Jake and Fran"'- can always he counted on 
And the re were more unsung ht!roes 100. 

Remember Victor and Lynn will be bu s~ thi s year 
It will be harder on them than it was for us because we 
\\ere closer to the motel. South Carolina IS a grea l 
place and we haven' t been Ihere recently so \\e-re al
ready making our plans for 1998. 

A special thanks to all who served on the coml11l\
lees. Everyone was able to accomodate LIS. When 
Victor asks be ready to do your pan 

Love and God bless. 

Freddie and Mi ldred Preston 
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Coming Attractions 
Imperial Polk Genealogica l Society (FL) 
presents a five hour seminar with 
Richard L Hoovcrson of Be lton, TX 
February 7, 1998 

National Genealogica l Society 
May 6·9, 1998 
Denver, CO 1·8001473·0050 

National Odom Assemblv 
July 17·1 9, 1998 

Charleston , South Carol lila 

Federation of Genealogical Societies 
August 19·22, 1998 

Cincinnati , a ll 



Introducing the one and only 
BAG LADY. Helen Odurn Harrell 
is a published genealogist many 
times over and has graciously acqui
esced to continue as our resident 
query analyst 

Helen was born and raised in the small town of 
Marshall, in the northeast comer of Texas. She 
graduated from high school and college in Marshall , 
and moved soon thereafter to the Los Angeles area. 
She lived and worked in California for almost forty 
years as a high school teacher, guidance counselor, 
vice-principal, and dean, completing studies for her 
Masters degree at Whittier College with additional 
graduate study at the University of California, 
Berkeley. She has one husband- the same one for 
the last 55 years ; two daughters; four grandchild ren 
and three great grandchildren. 

Helen descends from John Owen(s) ODUM. born in 
1813 in South Carolina~ he married ca 1833 , in 
southern Alabama, Elizabeth Jane JORDAN, daugh
ter of Radford JORDAN . Nothing is known about 
John 's origin, his childhood or hi s siblings, but it is 
evident from hi s census li stings that he was a 
Methodist preacher, a migrant , and an arsonist. He 
was in a different county for each census enumera
tion, and in almost every county in which he lived, 
there was a courthouse fire soon after his arrival. 
The John O. Odurn family was in Covington 
County, Alabama for the 1840 listing; in Covington 
County Mississippi for 1850, in Caldwell Parish, 
Louisiana in 1860; in Grant Parish, Louisiana in 
1870; and in Nacogdoches County, Texas in 1880. 
He died in Texas during the 1880s. 

Helen 's first interest in genealogy was to locate 
parents and county of birth for her ODUM ancestor. 
She was present at the organizational meeting of the 
NOA in 1981. In the past 27 years she has traced 
other surnames back to the late 1500s and early 
1600s, including the ubiquitous Stuarts and Joneses. 
She has had DAR-approved eight Revolutionary 
War ancestors, traced her Spanish and Mexican 
ancestry to the Canary Islands in the early 1700s, 
and her French ancestry through Quebec to France 

of the 1600s. The one elusive ancestor is John O. 
ODUM . It seems probable that he was raised in a 
household other than ODUM, possibly by a step
parent or foster family whose name is unknown. 

As a result of her lengthy search in state archives, 
county courthouses, and filmed legal records, Helen 
has published a portion of her notes on various 
ODOMIODUM families in both Carolinas. She has 
voluminous files on other southern states, and will 
be glad to try to help other researchers whose 
families might be in her files. If you want to ask 
assistance, she does have a few ground rules, how
ever, to avoid duplication of your effort: 

I . Include an ancestor chart and family group 
sheets, and always list the females by their maiden 
names. 

2. List the censuses you have searched by 
year, county and page. 

3. List the county marriage records, ceme
tery records, and probate records you already have 
read . 

4. List the land and deed records you have 
already searched. 

5. State specitically the information you 
want. Please never say "Just send me all you know 
about Odoms in Georgia " 

6. Homework, homework, homework. Old 
time teachers always insisted on homework. After 
you have done all that you can, then you are ready 
to ask someone else to help you. 

Everyone likes to help those who help them
selves. 

, , 1\ v""V ,) \IV\.; U \... V 1.... I.. , 
If you would like avail yourself of Helen's 
expertise simply mail your request with the c 
above mentioned documentation to the C 

, 
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editor. Requests for the January issue must 
be received by December first. Send your 
questions to Helen in care of the editor. 

C 
C 
C 
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Greetings from ALA BAMA 
The Ileart of Dixie 

!"m happy to say that Hurricane Danny 
left only some debris at my house as he 
passed through Mobile during the weekend of the 
NOA 

I would like to take this opportunity to say a 
great big THANK YOU to Freddie and Mildred for 
their hospitality during the NOA. It was wonderful , 
and I Io..now that they. along with their fine family, 
spent countless hours planning. The Bar-B-Que 
lunch and ,-,isit to their home was a special treat, and 
\\as enjoyed by everyone who attended. 

A couple of weeks after the NOA, and after 
hearing so many people mention Jessie Odom Tis
dale from Laurel , Mississippi , my sisters, Grace 
Overstreet and Fannie Taylor and myself look a 
little trip over from Waynesboro to visit with JessIe 
In her home. She is nO\\ 91 years ~oung, and is 
living back at her home by herself. She spent about 
SIX months in a local nursing home but decided it 
was cheaper and better to live at home. So, with the 
help of a close friend she checked herself out and 
returned to her home. She asked about so many of 
you that she remembered. She still has a lot of 
spunk left . If you have time, please drop her a line 
at 2333 N 5th A venue, Laurel , MS 39440 

I \vould like to encourage all Alabama members 
to start planning now to attend the NOA in 
Charleston and to invite an Odom relative to attend 
with you Also I would like to hear from you 
conccrning starting an Alabama NOA Reunion. 
Please call or write me with you thoughts and dates. 

Priscilla Hollingshead 

Greetings from A RKANSAS 
The Land of Opportunity 

R. D. and I are both very excited about 
seeing NOA build back up 10 larger membership. 
We have been to every NOA annual meeting that 
has been held . And the good Lord willing we hope 
to see you in Charleston. 

I ha,-,e enclosed a list of libraries that would 
benefit from receiving the NOA Newsletter. 
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If anyone needs anything from the Fayetteville 
Library I will do my best to look for it. I'll answer 
any letters I get. 

Emma Cox Odom 

Greetings from ARIZONA 
The Grand Canyon Slale 

I want to again tell evel)one \\ho \\as at the NOA 
in Henderson how very much I enjoyed meeting and 
\ isiting with them. It was qUite an expt!nence for 
me- going by myself and not knowJng a Single per
son. The fact that I mistakenly arrived a \\eek c:arl) 
turned out to be a great vacation for me E\'c~ o n\! 

was so nice and rnendly I am rcall~ looking fOf\\ard 
to attending next year in Charleston 

I Just returned from Texas after hclpmg m~ 

mother recover from a number of medical tests NO\\ 
I'm working on a list of repairs around the house I 
was hoping for some help, but the other day I sa\\< a 
plaque, " If it's got to be Then it' s up to me " And 
high on my list is contacting some Odoms 111 An/ana 

To those Odoms who did not attend thI S \ear I 
look fom'afd to meeting you In Charleston 

Ruth Alice Odom 

Greetings from CALIFO RNIA 
The Golden State 

Thanks for the great reunion in 

- . . • , • 
• , 

• 

• 
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Kentucky and the hospitality we enjoyed from CVCI)

one. Such a pleasure to meet ne\\ people and once 
again acquaint with Odoms from past NOA reunions 

After we returned to \\orlo.. many people asked us 
where we went on vacatIon. We were astounded at 
the number of people who know the \\ hereabouts of 
Henderson, KY, Ashville . NC, and Nashville , TN 
And even more surprised ho\\ many people know of 
a person named Odom We even saw some Odom 
graves in a cemetery we \ Islted south of Nashville 
Now I hope to get the namcs of some live Odoms and 
enlist them in the NOA. Anyone have relau\·es In 



here in California? 
Those with Pleasant Odom connections please 

send us your names. We did receive some informa
tion from Elna in August. Thanks, now to compare 
where we connect. 

Unt il the next NOA Newsletter, Happy Hal
loween, Thanksgivmg and Chri stmas. Stay well 
and plan for Charlestoll . 

Dak and Paula Tucker 

Greetln l!s from FLORIDA -
rhe Sunshlnc State 

We \\ho attended the Hender
son. K Y ann ual mceting of NOA 
ha\e a ne\\ measure bv which to 

~ 

Judge future l1l eet ings. Freddie 

, -\e-

and Mi ldred Preston rai sed the bar a notch. Things 
\\ere well planned and plans were we ll cxecuted. 
The crowmng event was the Sunday visi t to the 
Preston ho me. The food and fellowship will long 
be remt:rnbered. 

In June I recei\cd a letter from Bessie Stalnaker, 
FL n:presc ntati\e. ad\i slIlg that she wou ld not be 
ahle: to attend the K Y mcctinl!. She also said she -
\\ould not be able to con tin ue as our sta te rep. She 
intends to maintain NOA membershIp, and attend 
meetl lll!S when she can. Bessie served many vea rs - - -
as the FL rep. and did an excellent job. She was 
preSIdent of NOA 111 1991-92 when the annual 
meeting was in Tallahassee, FL. 

As you r new state rep I' d like 10 see a good 
Increase in membership Any old members, or 
members of old, who are not current wi th dues are 
requested 10 get with the program. You'll be re
ct:i\ ing a copy of thi s newsletter. To get the next 
one pit:ase send your dues 10 the treasurer. 
Lct"s have a state meeting earl y next yea r. Send me 
your comments and tell yo ur relatives about NOA. 

Charles Odom 

Greeti ngs from GEORGIA 
The Empire Stale of the South 

Editor' s note: Bobby Nell Hayes Odom was 
there when NOA started. She is the only stale 
representative Georgia has ever had. In a personal 
letter she related recently agonizing with arthritis, 
bursitis, and aches not previously encountered. She 
was happy to report considerable improvement. 

Bobby Nell suggested that she be replaced as 
NOA rep for GA. She said she had enjoyed it 
thoroughl y and had precious memories of the past. 
She and Gene will continue membership in NOA 
and look forward to the newsletter and maybe some 
annual meetings. 

Julius Hendcrson IS the new GA rep. He and 
Kitty are longtime members of the NOA. 

Greetings from INDIANA 
The Hoosier State 

IN 
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We've had such ,I busy summer. I've returned 
to tcaching- school stans earlier every year! Hus
band Mike is busy " ith car sales, son Dan is a 
junior in High school thi s year and working part 
time. The twins. now sophomores, spent most of 
the summer with LIS and have now returned to 
Georgia. Kristie, the oldest was graduated in May 
from Loyola in Ne\\ Orleans and announced her 
engagement this month. 

Be tty Odom Haskett 

Editor's note: Betty Haskett sent a li st of ge
nealogical libraries to bc added to our mailing li st. 
Thi s is part of the NOA's effort to increase mem
bership and interest in the Odom line. Betty re
quested a copy of the membership. All state reps 
wi ll receive a li st in October. 

Greet ings from KENTt lCKY 
The Bluegrass State 

Another great meeting in KY with 72 attending 
the Saturday night banquet. Gi fts were brought 
from sixteen states. 

Susan Holli s Garrell won a prize on Sunday for 
the one learning the 1110St about a farm. Susan now 

" ' .""",,, · .. 1 fl" ~ ' "' ~ " 



knows where and how the com and soy beans grow. 
She's probably still enjoying the garlic. Nothing 
like a little genealogy about farming. 

James and Helen Odom 

Greetings from OKLAHOMA 
The Sooner State 

, .0« " 

At the request of our NOA state rep, Thelma 
Blackburn, I will substitute for her and write this 
report . Thelma and Glen left Henderson, KY and 
traveled to North Carolina to spend time helping 
their daughter, Tina, and her family, move into the 
family homeplace. Thelma then returned to OK 
and had surgery to remove blockage in her leg 
arteries. She is in Bartlesville recuperating now. 

We Oklahomans enjoyed the Kentucky hospital
ity and congratulate Mildred and Freddie and their 
family on a job well done. Phyllis and I enjoyed 
meeting some new cousins including George and 
Harriet Odom 's three daughters and Joe Odom from 
Mayfield. KY. 

I have had some inquiries about the Christmas 
slide show I spoke about in Henderson. I enjoy 
helping others get started in this unique way of 
celebrating the birth of our Savior. Send me any 
questions; I' ll be happy to assist. 

And in response to some requests, here are the 
" B Stages of Man". Baldheaded, bifocals, bridge
work, batteries, bad breath, bursitis, 8.0., by-pass, 
beer belly, bilious, backache, bladder problems, 
bow legs, bony knees, bunions and a bunch ofbul1. 

I know Thelma would enjoy hearing from you. 

Don K. Odorn 
312 Jon 
Guthrie, OK 73044 

Greetings from 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
The Palmetto State 

We all had a wonderful tim e 
in Kentucky! Our hats go ofT 10 all 
those who worked so hard to make the reunion such 
a success. Here 's a word to R.D. Gene Odorn 
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I tried to deliver it, but couldn ' t find his house. So 
his brother, Charles, came by looking for the honey. 
Drove clear across town for that honey! 

Now our eyes are turned toward Charleston, and 
we plan to give everybody exactly what they hope to 
have in Charleston, a Gullah good time. for those 
who have never been to Charleston you are in for a 
real treat. For those of you who have this is an 
opportunity to fit in some of the things you didn ' t 
get to the first time around. Carriage rides, beautiful 
old homes, and lots of history. 

We' re looking forward to a large group and 
great fun seeing everyone again. 

Frank Odom 

Greetings from TEXAS 
The Lone Star State 

As we start a new year for NOA we are really 
inspired to regain the role of having the largest 
membership. We had a lot of area reps in our state 
Through them we reached just about every area 
where Odoms were living. By using our old 
address li sts we are getting it all together to receive 
our first newsletter and rebuild our great famtly 
group. 

Kathy, Jake, and I had a line trip to Kentucky 
this year. We enjoyed seeing our long time friends 
and cousins and meeting new members for the first 
time. We went underground in Mammoth Cave, 
near Bowling Green. We cooled ofT in the 5~ 

degree cave and again at Boone Caverns and 
Marengo Cave in Indiana. You know, with all that 
cool air down there, we Texans should figure some 
way to pipe it into our homes! 

We are excited about the e-mail contact that we 
have with some of our state reps. It offers us the 
chance to have instant contact with them. We need 
more family history included in our meetings. 
Jeanne and Charlie Odom will try to keep things 
moving along in our search for those Odoms of the 
past and present by following in the line of our 
editors of the newsletter. 

Jake thanks James and Helen again for the Civil 
War gifts. He's looking forward to Ft. Sumter. 
Jimmie Ray Odom 



Tentative Committee Lists 1997-1998 

Listed below are committees for the current year 
with the proposed meeting limes for the July 1998 
NOA in Charleston, SC. Anyone who has not been 
contacted by Lynn or Victor and cannot serve 
should contact them by phone, e-mail , or snail mail. 

ALL MEETINGS WILL BE HELD ON 
FRIDA Y, JULY 19, 1998 

Finance Committee: 9:00 AM 

Chair: Charles Odom 
Virginia Odom 
Joe Odom 
Frank Odom 
Edward Crosby 

•. ..1_ R.D. Odom 
(ff"j. ~ ~orothy Odorn Bruce 
, ~ James E. Odom 

Elna Counterman 

Site Committee: 9:00 AM 

Chair: Dale Tucker 
Mildred Odom Preston 
Grace Odom 
Roben Odom 
Priscilla Hollingshead 
Glen Blackburn 
Susan Hollis Garrett 
Emma Cox Odom 
Jimmy Ray Odom 

Florida 
Florida 
Florida 
SC 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Texas 
Kentucky 
Oklahoma 

California 
Kentucky 
Florida 
Louisiana 
Alabama 
Oklahoma 
Texas 
Arkansas 
Texas 

Nominating Committee: 10:30 A.M. 

Chair: Bertha Odom Crosby 
Freddie Preston' 
Barbara Odom Strickland 
R.D. Odom 
Natalie Tucker 
Dr. George Odom, Jr. 
Thelma Pope Blackburn 
Gay Odom 
Tona Thomasson 

Alabama 
Kentucky 
SC 
Arkansas 
NC 
New Mexico 
Oklahoma 
Lo uisiana 
Kentucky 
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Data Preservation Committee: 10:30 A.M. 

Chaif : Jeanne Odom 
Charles Odom 
Dorothy Odom Bruce 
Lynn Odom 
Paula Tucker 
Dale Tucker 
Priscilla Hollingshead 
Georgette Odom Pereira 
Melodic Odom Marnell 

Florida 
Florida 
Texas 
SC 
California 
California 
Alabama 
Washington 
New Mexico 

Genealogy Room Committee 7:00 P.M. 

Chair: Dorothy Odom Bruce 
Helen Odum Harrell 
Dr. Harriett Odom 
Emma Cox Odom 
Ruth Odom 
Frances Odom ."' ~-.' 

Benha Odom Crosby 
Thelma Pope Blackburn 
Bessie Stalnaker 
Elizabeth Haskett 

Texas 
Texas 
New Mexico 
Arkansas 
Arizona 
SC 
Alabama 
Oklahoma 
Florida 
Indiana 

Hospitality Room Committee 10:00 AM 

Chair: BarbaraOdom Strickland 
Beatrice Odom 
David Odom 
John Strickland 
Hugh Odom 
Christie Odom McCartha 
Allison Odom Altman 

NOA Newsletter 
It is renewal time. Send your 

check for S15.00 to Elna Counterman 
as soon as possible. Help us to sprint 

ahead in our 
drive. Don't be lagging 

._ behind. , 

SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
SC 
FL 

Please note that some additional 
in formation is requested on the mem-
bership form . 



Tentative Schedule of the 1998 NOA 
Charleston, South Carolina 

Wednesday Evening, July 15, 1998 
Early Bird Dinner 

Night Out on the Battery 

Thursday, July 16, 1998 
HospitaJity Room Committee Meeting 10:00 AM 

Hospitality Room Open 11:00 AM-I :30 PM 
5:00 PM - 10:00 PM 

Fort Sumter Tour 2:30-4:30 PM 

Genealogy Room Committee Meeting 5:00 PM 

Registration 5:00 - 10:00 PM 

Friday, July 17, 1998 
Hospitality Room Open 7:00 AM-4:00 PM 

Registration 8:00 - 11:00 AM 

Genealogy Room Open 7:00 AM-4:oo PM 

Finance Committee Meeting 9 00 AM 

Site Committee Meeting 9:00 AM 

Nominating Committee Meeting 10:30 AM 

Data Preservation Meeting 10:30 AM 

State Meetings 11:30 AM 

FREE TIME FREE TIME 

"Spiril ojCharles/oll" Dinner Cruise 
6:00 - 10:30 PM 

Saturday, July 18, 1998 
Hospitality Room Open 

7:00-9:00 AM and II :00-4:00 PM 
Genealogy Room Open 

7:00-9:00 AM and II :00-4:00 PM 

NOA General Business' Meeting 9;00-11:00 AM 

I 

FREE TIME FREE TIME 
FREE TIME 

Pictures 5:00 PM 

Banquet 6:00 PM 

Entertainment 7:00 PM 
Awards 

Mini Auction 
Door Prizes 

Sunday, July 19, 1998 
Hospitality Room Open 7:00-10:00 AM 

Coffee and Donuts 

Genealogy Room Open 7:00-10:00 AM 
To retrieve your records 

Morning Worship Service 8:30 AM 
Dr. George M. Odom 

. -, -•.. .•• ;:t. 
.;., ~ ;' --~ .. 

(II~OHC.I.I 

The Price Was Right 

I 

Julius and Kitty Henderson, GA always dreamed of 
attending "The Price Is Right!", Their dream came 
true while visiting California during the summer. 
They were part of the show and Julius was invited to 
"Come on down", He bid on a sailboat and won. 
Julius got to spin the "Big Wheel" and won a chance 
to bid on the showcase. The show was taped June 

1025 and will air October 2. 



NOA Newsletter 
The first issue of the NOA Newsletter was 

Volume I, Number 1, dated September, 1981. The 
editor was Helen Odurn Harrell Quarterly editions 
have appeared since then. The publication dates 
since the first edition have been January, April, July. 
and October. The NOA fiscal year runs from Au
gust 1 through July 31 . Therefore the October issue 
is the first for each year. The volume number and 
iss~e n~mber has often been incorrect in the past. 
This will be handled when past issues are archived 
on computer disks or fiche. 

This October 1997 edition is the real Volume 
XVII , Number 1. It has been done entirely on 
computer and is preserved for the future . 

The October, 1997 edition marks the beginning 
of the seventeenth year of the NOA Newsletter. 
Jeanne Odorn is the seventh editor 

Past editors were. 
Helen Odum Harrell 
Beverly Odom 
Henrietta Odom Luttmer 
Amanda Denny 
Amanda and John Denny 
John Denny 
Virginia Odom 

Sept 1981-July 1983 
Oct 1983-July 1985 
Oct. 1985-July 1987 
Oct. 1987-0ct.l988 
Jan. 1989-July 1989 
Oct. 1989-July 1994 
Oct. 1994-July 1997 

JOIN THE NOA NOW 

It doesn ' t have to be the New Year to make 
resolutions! How about those family photos taken 
this summer and all the summers before? Throwing 
them in a box? In your sock drawer? 

Jennifer Sheppard, Heritage Quest, Mar/Apr 97 
strongly advises that all negatives and photgraphs be 
separated. On the outside of an envelope list the 
contents, event and date before placing the negatives 
in a safety deposit box. You ' ll always have a backup 
should some calamity destroy your photos. 

All photos, the browned oldie goldies as well as 
this summer' s vacation snaps developed at Wal
Mart , should be labeled immediately with the loca
tion, event , date and name of the people on the 
reverse side of the picture. A felt tip pen is good for 
this. Your chi ldren and theirs will thank you. 
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The SPOTLIGHT is a new 
I add to our newsletter. We 

to feature some of the 
folks who have made NOA. 
The editor had a short list and 
then used the scientific dart 
board to select one of the many 
qualified to be featured . 

This man is one of the origi
nals: He was present in Eufala, AL at the very 
beginning and has never missed a meeting. His 
interest in genealogy began almost 30 years ago 
when attending a Homecoming with his family at a 
small Methodist Church. Fields Chapel, where his 
grandparents and many aunts and uncles are buried. 

He met Pierce Crawford who claimed " I think I 
have have something you would be interested in 
back at my fann ." The "something" was the home 
Randol Odom built with the help of his three broth
ers in 1847. The family had left Meridian, MS in late 
1846 and settled in Cherokee County, TX in 1847. 
The log home now has a Texas Historical Marker on 
it. Whoops! Texas! Now you know the focus of 
our Spot light! Jimmie Ray Odorn. JR. also 
gained access to letters written to the Crawfords by 
Randol's grandson, Major Lemuel Abbott Odom 
Research has shown that J.R.'s earliest traced Odom 
is Malachi Odom, born in 1771 in SC? 

J.R. has served twice as president of the NOA, in 
1983 and again in 1993 and has served on many 
committee in the organization. In addition, JR. is 
active in the Anderson County Historical Commis
sion. He has done research for the Texas Historical 
Marker installed at Fields Chapel and cemetery. 

Jimmie Ray is busily retired from Glass Contain
ers Corp. where he was a shift foreman in produc
tion. Other than his family. fishing. geneaology, 
church, building a home on Circle R Lake, searching 
out garage sales and then refinishing what he buys 
JR. has a few other interests. 

Jimmie Ray has worked tirelessly for the NOA 
building up a support system of area reps in Texas. 
His .wish for NOA is to further the concept of fun, 
famIly and future genealogical research. Perhaps 
that is why his grandson, Jake, has a plaque noting 
him as the youngest at the NOA in 1986. And Jake 
is a faithful participant each year helping his 
Grandpa. Thanks, Jimmie Ray. 



READ. COMMENT AND COMMUNICATE 
Betty Haskett. our IN rep, received a copy of a 

co un petition and has transcribed it. She finds it 
vcry imponant as the other Odoms li sted we re not 
pre\ iausl), listed w ith her g-g-grandfather, Li ttle 
berry. '-Ie married Mary (Poll y) Cochran in Maury 
Co, TN on Sept. 20, 1822 . .John Odum was the 
bondsman. John Odom also appears in the 1820 
Maury Co. census over the age or 45 and is a good 
posslhility for Littleberry 's fa lher A ,John Odum 
also appears in the 1830 Lawrence Co. TN census 
and then IS not found. 

Betty has additionallllformation 
Monday . April15lh. 1822 
To the a coun he ld for Maury County 

on tht! 15th day of April. 1822. 
We your petitioners humbly shewcth that \\Ie 

have for a long time labored under very great disad
\anlages for the want of a road in the most dircct 
\Vay to Colbert's feIT) on Tunnifcr Rl\er and as 11 

appears that the Citizcns of Lawrcnce Co. ha\ e 
received and cut out a road to the south boundarv 
Ime of the Co. on the nearest route from the abme 
fcrry to Col umbia, and wc you undersigned pcli· 
\loners think it will be much ncarer that the old 
route and add much to the convenience of the 
community al large, We therefore thai vou 
would order a jury of VICW to view the best route 
lea\ ing the present road leading south from this part 
of the Co. at or near William Cohorn's old place 
and from thence the nearest and best way so as to 
Intersect the road already opened through the Co. of 
L.mrence. And we your petitioners in dut} bound 
pray~ 

Wi ll iam Calhoun, Jr. Willson Ball. Micajah 
Sprinkly, Young Ball EX lHn? Lewis, Phi li p Marcus. 
Wm Cahorn, Sr. Unleberry Odum, Abrah~lm 
Odum. John Thompson, Valentine Bell, John 
Odum, Moses Tinsolll. John Cahorn,Jonathon 
Thompson. George Kt!cton, E. Cohom, John Kee· 
ton , Marideth Lindsc\', Josiah Gordon. John Gor· 
don, Wm. Gordon Sr., Wm . Gordon. John Snow, 
Wm. Whittcd, John Ball , Samuel Dotson, Torry 
Dotson, J.M. Gordon. Ordercd by the court that 
Jonathon Gosom, Wilson 8all , George , W. 
Cohorn and Jeff Gordon be appointed a jury of \ iew 
10 mark and lay out a road as petit ion for abO\ e and 
make return of such their proceedings 10 our __ 
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county court . 
Ordcred that Elisha Pulling be appointed to 

0\ erseer of the road from where James Neely left 
oIT to the ford of Founlalll Creek \\·here Lem I 
Pre\·u·s road the road \\ith the follo\\ing 
hands (to wit) James I I Emmerson, Charles Bro\\n. 
John Gambill, John . Wm , Baas, Allen RIchard
son, Amos Richardson and Peter White [0 \\orJ... 
[here under his direction. 

Thomas J. Odom sends this summan of tht: 
• 

descendants of Elkana Odom Elkana I!\t:d 111 

Sampson and Duplin Co , NC Later he Inlgratt!d to 

Georgia c.1810. Tom IS 100J...lI1g I()r lnfonnall011 re 
El kana He bel!e\es that William \\as E I J...ana · ~ 

fa ther but has not been able to substantiate that 
Can anyone help him ? 

Thomas ,1. OdOR!. I)OB 302. Trinidad, C :\ 95570 
I El k.na Odom 1770 

]: Hartwell L. Odom 18 13 
Patience BurJ...c 

3 .Ion II. Odom 1841 
3 Harriet Odom 18·G 
3 Mary.l . E. Odom 1845 
3 Elkana Odom 1847 
3 Sarah A.M. Odom 1848 
3 William Odom 1852 
3 Hartwell Odom, Jr 1853 
3 Andre\\ Odom 1856 

Chant\ Estes, second Wife of Ilan\\cll.Sr 
3 Mlssoun Odom 1860 
3 Caroline Odom 1863 
3 John Odom 1866 
3 James Odom 1873 
3.1uliaOdoml873 
3 Isom Odom 1878 

Eliza Hattawav m. 1897 
• 

4 Walter Odom 1899 
4 Alben. Odom 1901 
4 Rubv Odom 1903 

• 

4 James Odorn 1905 
4 Mildred Odom 1907 
4 Huben Odom 1908 
4 Jewell Odom 19 10 

Katie Snow m. 1917, 2nJ wife of 150m 
4JohnSnOl,1919 

4 Thomas J. Odom 1922 



Neal B. Odom, Jr. POB 268, Erie, IL 61250 
309/659-2423 

I hope you can help me. I am anxious to find out 
more about my roots, especially the Odom side. My 
father left home in 1904. lived in Kentucky. Ohio and 
W. Virginia . He only returned to Roan Mtn. TN once 
in 1925 . I met one cfmy uncles, Luther, one time, and 
a cousin, Henry Odom, (wife, Anna) , 

Any information regarding my relations will be 
greatly appreciated. Waitsel and Cathrine resided in 
Roan Mtn, TN, and had 17 children, some listed here. 
I Waitsel Odom DOB & DOD unknown 

Cathrine Whitehall Odom DOC & DOD unknown 
2 Neal Birdie Odorn, Sr, b.19-OJ-IS92 

Nettie B. Hardin Odom b. 06-02-IS93 
3 Lyna Cathrine Odorn b. 23-06-1916 
3 Lewis W. Odorn b.31-05-19IS 
3 Ruth R. Odom Wallace b. 25-09-1921 
3 Neal Birdie Odorn, Jr. 10-07-1924 
3 Thomas Henry Odorn b. 04-10-26 

210hn Odorn 
2 Hattie Odom 
2 Luther Odom m,Marcelia Smith,Ashland,KY 
2 Ford Odom 
2 Thomas Odom 
2 Lewis Odom 

New member Sherri Hoth, 5108 W. Topps Dr. E, 
Sumner, WA 98390 lists Richard Odium, b. ca 1680 as 
her earliest Odom ancestor. She's searching for info reo 
Sarah Odom, b. 1794, Lincoln, NC. 

Evalina Gallier, 900 Agnes, Lafayette, LA 70506 
is looking for the names of one Dempsey Odom' s 
parents. He was born ca 1776, K Y, married ca 1810-
12 to Sarah Cryer, b. 1792, Rosy Bluff, FL. Their 
children were baptized in Lafayette, LA beginning in 
IS25. 

Jimmie Lou Verner Knight, 4935 Maxwell Dr., 
Baker, FL 32531 850/537-1790, a new member, 
offers this infonnation. 
I Willis Miles Odom b. 1808 Jones Co, GA 

Sarah King b. ISOS Jones Co. GA 
2 lohn Bull Odom b. 02-1 0-IS27 

Sarah E. Law b. 05-01-IS33 Macon, Co. 
3 John Chappel Odom b. 06-09-IS64 

Hattie Emma Byrd b. 23-03-IS66 
Mary Ma~ie Bird b.14-04-IS76 13 

Delorie E. Odom b 1O-04-IS97 
James Edward Verner 

Jackson Co. GA 
4 Jimmie Lou Verner Knight 

Crisp Co. GA 

Allison Faust Maestri, 18414 Million Dollar 
Rd.,Covington, LA 70435. 504/892-4798 in
cluded this lineage on her application. 
I Shadrach Odom 

Millie Breland 

• 

2 William Odom 
Jane Johnson 
3 Samuel Odom 

Paris Christian Jones 
4 Jeremiah M. Odom b. 05-05-IS57 NC 

d.23-12-1935 Lumberton, MS 
Sarah Spiers 
Came Pittman 

5 Jeremiah A.Odom b. 3-07-IS83 
St Tammany Parish, LA 
d 23-10-1923 , Baton Rouge, LA 
Mary C. Burge b. 24-1O-ISS2 

6 Alvin Anus Odom b. 1906 
Lamar Co. MS 

Bertha Durham b. 1906 
7 Aline Odom Faust 

b. 20-11-I92S, MS 
8 Allison Faust Maestri 

Linda Odom Lees. 13894 Rd. 35, Madera, CA 
93638 209/645-0108 has been finding information 
on the Davis side of the family, but has come to us 
to ferret out the Odoms. Good choice. Linda. 
I Samuel Odom b. IS33 Marion, MS 

Cristina C. Jones b. 1828 S1. Clain Co. AL 
2Clarence Odorn b. IS-II-IS99 Columbia MS 

d.17-07-19S7 Fresno, CA 
Lorrainie Davis b.04-09-1902 Poplarville MS 

d. 13-03-1997 
3 Orvel James Odom 

Cleo Matti Wascom b. IS-01-1922 
d. 22-10-1996 

4 Linda Odom Lees b. 14-09-195S 

THENtM NOW 



Kudos 
Congratulations to Freddie and Mil-

dred Pn!s\o l1 as 
they cclchra te 
their Golden 
Wedding An-

. on 
Septemher 16. 

1997 This house "as the scene of Freddie's pa r
ents' SOlk Wedding Anniversary 100 And the house 
IS a very fam iliar sight to some 50 NOA gu(:sts 
Who could forget the wonderful ba rbecue') A 
happy home for a generous couple 

Mr. and Mrs Milla rd AudrC) 
Sil..es were honored A ugust 
1997 for their 50!1, Wedding 
nncrsa0 The) \\crc married In 

Choeta" County. AL A reception 
was given by their chtldren, Mr and 
Mrs. Terry G. Sikes. Sr. of Gilbe r
town and Mr and Mrs Rand\ D . 

• 

Sikes. Chatom. AL 
Mrs Sikes, Ruth Odorn Sikes, is a first cousin 

o f Priscilla. Fannie, Grace, nnd Don Odom of 
Washington COUn!) , She is the daughter of Yidnc\, 
Odom, granddaugh te r of Alexander Odom and 
great-grandaughter of Owen Odom, Sr 

1\ fohtle Neg/Mel', August 24, 1997 

State reps: I r your phone 
number IS not printed on the 
list on page 2 please send It to 
the editor as soon as possible .. 

Dale nnd Paula Tucker have orrered to lead a 
canoe tri p down thc Edisto Rlvcr (Charleston) be
fore or after the 1998 reunion Call or \\Ti te our 
C A rcprcsentam e 

Lynn Odom would like to know the names of those 
needing an attendance pm: 5. 10, or 15 years Get 
your name on the li st by calling Bea Odom at 
803/247-2896 or l.ynn at 803/247-56 14. Ly nn 's 110\\ 

e-mail addressisOdoms@engr.sc.edu. 

Tire FlImi~r Tree, a publication of nil' 1:"1/('11 1'/~~'1/e 

()dom 1.lhrw:\ ' is the largest genealogical publica
tion 111 Ihe country and it IS fn:e Request It The 
Fami~r Tree , P.o. Box 2828, Moultne, GA J 1776 

The lIelldersfJII-Odom Reunion \\111 be held the J'J 
weekend 111 October, the 18'h and 19'h

. 111 Ila711:
hurst. GA. This reunion IS famous for Its pi g 
pickin' . Ca ll ,Julius 1·lendcrson for information 
T\\o years ago. Julius litcrall~ covered thc side or 
the homestead \\ith computer printouts of the 1\\0 

fanli ll es, II made for some intereslilll.! readim.! 

Who will be the fi rst to spot the 
NOA ad\crtiscment 111 the 
No\ ember-December issue of El'er
wu's Gellefl/ogiclIl Helper" This i~ 
pan of our elTon to make everyone 

- -

more a\\are of the National Odom Assemhh and li S 

goal of shared research You can hdp nOI b~ <;Impl~ 
paying your dues prompll~ bUI also b\ Intere~lIlH! -
others in membership 

Theo James Odom. 205 Lad\ HI..:h.:n ( I l-a\cI-. '. 

le\ die. GA J021 -l ,,·ill celebrate hi s qOlh blnhda) 
on NO\cmber 24. 1997, rheo is a descendt:nl of 
Arch ibald Odom. d. 15-Apr-18-l5, 11:1\\ J..111~\ 11Ie. 
GA John Odom. Theo'~ L!randson, A!- Il\ 1I1e. Nt' -
\\35 recent I) called 10 sef\C as mllllster at the West 
AsIl\ IIIe Presbyterian Church 

If your slate does not ha\c a repres(,lltati\(' listed 
on page 2, and )OU \\"111 acccptthe Job, please "fIlC 

or phone the editor. Your assistance \\ Ith ollr 
ambitions to grow wi ll be IlHlch appreClatcd. 

Among reCen t donations to th..: NOA Vlrglll13 

Odom, S ISO, relurned stipend for las! ~ca r : Lynn 
Odom. $ 100. returned stipend for last ~e,ir, a gin of 
$ 100 honoring Freddie and Mildred Preston 's 50'h 

\\I.~dding anniversa ry: Ruth Odom, S-lO, cash contn
butlon. Lynn Odom, S-lO. cash contnbutlon, and 
Georgette Pereira' s gift of software ror our NOA 
Newsletter. 

Returmng home from KY Robert and Cal' Odom ~ 
• • 

LA, were imohed in a one car accident in Missis
si ppi . Both \\cre quite shaJ..en and Robert sufli:red 
a broken ann. The car \\as tota led Ga\ repons b) 
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phone they are recovering satisfactorily. She says 
they will see us in Charleston. 

This October, 1997, issue of the NOA Newsletter 
is being mailed to 281 households in 35 states. This 
mailing includes current members, many fanner 
members, and some potential new members. These 
latter two categories are encouraged to immediately 
complete the membership form, write a check for 
$15 to NOA, and mail both to our treasurer. You 
will enjoy continuing to receive the NOA Newslet
ter, and you can look forward to a memorable 
weekend next July in Charleston, Sc. 

Now, stop and think for a moment of some relative 
who should be sharing in this Odom experience. 
Send the name and address on a post card, or ina 
letter to the editor. We ' ll mail them a copy of the 
newsletter. 

This issue is also being mailed to 57 genealogical 
libraries and state archives in 35 states. 

Photo credits: Dale and Paula Tucker, Dorothy , 
Odom Bruce and Jimmie Ray Odom. 
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Highlights 
from the Federation of Genealogical Societies 
Dorothy .Odom Bruce has given us a bird ' s eye 
report on the recent FGS convention in Dallas. She 
reports that while the conference was four days long 
the first day's presentations were geared to operat
ing and improving a genealogical society. The top
ics the next three days were oriented toward an 
individual researching family trees. There were 
more than 150 seminars offered with six or seven 
running at one time. Dorothy' s dilemma was choos
ing between equally intriguing talks. 

The topics were wide-ranging. While the list of 
speakers read like a Who's Who of genealogy be
ginning topics were not neglected. «First Steps in 
Genea logy" was offered more than once. Of course 
there were many presentations for advanced re
searchers. 

Dorothy was very interested in the vendors' 
area. Many of the booths had to do with computer 
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software. The organizational possibilities are count
less when using a computer. The amount of informa
tion stored on a single compact disk is amazing. 
Most of us understand that an entire 18 volume 
encyclopedia fits on a single disk. Translated into 
genealogical information that means years of 
records can be found on a single disk. One of the 
most impressive and useful products was a CD
ROM of the Periodical Source lndex. This is an 
index of sources of genealogical infonnation so vast 
that it is almost beyond belief (When Charlie and I 
were in Provo for an Elderhostel at BYU there was 
an infonnative lecture so lely on PERSI.) The Allan 
County Libral)', IN, has scanned evel)' imaginable 
genealogical periodical AND indexed them. This 
huge compilation of information is available now 
for $100.00 on a single disk. The printed version 
cost $1700.00 and requires several feet of shelving. 
The price of the disk may seem a little expensive for 
personal use but many county genealogical groups 
are buying them for their libraries. And of course, 
with a little prompting from you, your local libral)' 
may do the same! 

"m~"<~'>"X .,' .. :.«,; X« , .. ,· ' * ;>.~-- . -. •• ",-- ", , .. -'" '.., 

Newsletter Needs 
The NOA Newsletter needs your stories, re

search and news. Have you come across a book or 
an article you found vel)' helpful? Share it with us! 
Family reunions, anniversaries, landmark events 
and significant birthdays are cause for communal 
rejoicing. Let us celebrate with you. 

Pictures make the articles more interesting and 
are worth 10,000 words. Most newspapers will give 
or se ll at a very reasonable 
amount any picture they have 
taken. A Let us cele- photograph copies 
much better brate with than a newspaper 
eli ppi ng. All photos will be 
returned im- yOU. mediately after 
publication. 

Your queries are welcome. The more infonna
tion you give the more likely you'll strike a familiar 
chord with another reader. Dates and location are 
very important. Always enclose your phone number 
as it is the quickest method of communication. 
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MembershIp ApplIcation 
1997-1998 I i I I I -

1/ ' Name ________________________________________ :L _________ - __ 7'~--
• 

Address. __________________________ ___ - __ A~t. __ ~~;_, __ ~_',-

") -City ____________________________________ State..::-_'..o'Z ip, _____ ""--;-_-

",'" I '. 

"¥'-+1-+-1 - ~ 
, I 

Phone ( ____ ), ___________ Fax _________ E-mail __ 

-.I I My earliest Odom ancestor: ________________________ __ 

I 
Please attach ancestor sheet. I , , 

I , 
Payment of $15.00 dues per household entitles you to the NOA N 81 tier . 1 i 
Make your check payable to the National Odom Assembly. Il I I I I I 
Mail your check 10 Elna Counterman, NOA Treasurer, 1102 N. Weelo a , ella el~o e, OK 14Gl L.1.b2 
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NOA Newsletter 
National Odom Assembly 
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Orlando, FL 32817-1621 
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